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The loves and joys of earth arc !lief •

The fairest dowers the first doe-
-7n Pleasure's footy:teps follow -
Too soon we mourn the '

And lief's departe,'
We yearn perple
Our long-for

iv

liar'
T-

And, from the field, with mournful sigh,
The withering flowers and grass riply :

'•No, no reprieve !"

A vildering maze is life, in social;

our lusting vouch.
And with, their -clamor hide the truth

Until our hairs arc whits.

0 World 0 Time can 3e not give
Elm:mewl:lot to male it ',met to live

Must joys, loves, all depart
The world responds with scornful laugh,
Pointing to make an epitaph,

"All, all depart?"
Arad as she sweeps retnoractess by,
The knell-like tones of Time reply,

"All, all depart I"

DON'T LEATE Tll FABN.
Come,boys, I have something to tell you,

--- Come near, I would whisper it

You are thinking o I leaning the homestead,
Don't be in a hurry to

Thecity hai many attsae;tions.
But think of the vices and sins

When once in the vortex of fashion,

Bow soon the comes doWnweed begins

You talk of the mines of Aus.tralia
They're wealthy—irrgold without doubt,

Bnt ah ! there is gold on the finin..boys,
If only you'll shovel it out.

The Mercantile trade is a hazard,
The goods arc first high and then low;

BMW risk the old farm a while longer.
Don't be in a hurry to go,

The great btt•=y West has inducameni,
And so has the busiest mart,

But wealth is not made in a day, boys,
Don t be in a burry to start !

The bankers and brokers are wealthy,
They take in their thousands orsr—

Ah ! think of the frauds and deception's,
Don't be in a l.urry to go!

The farm is the safest and_ surest,
The orchards are hamlet] tmday,

You're us free as the air of the mountain,
And monarch of all you survey.

Butter stay on the farm a while longer,
Though profits coff-ffi-ea,tticT-slotiv, -

Ft:member. you've nothing to 'risk, boys,
Don'tbe in a hurry to go!.

3,43E5S

THE BALLOT, VIRTUE, POWEIL —The fel
lowing are the "Verde' iffßishep Simpson :

•Vire.believe that the great vices in our
large cities will never be-conquered until the
ballot input into the hands of women. "If
the question of the banger of their Sons lie-
ins drawn away into drinking saloons' was
brought 'up, it' the mothers had ahe:ipcitver,
and they saw their brothers gaily, away "to
haunts of infamy; .they ,would..otos©, those
places. Yon may get men to trifle with
rity,. wi cc irtue,- with - righ teciusness, ;. but
thank God, the hearts of the women of onr
.land-.--the mothers, wives'. arid daughters—-
are too pure to make a compromise either
with intemperauce or lic,entioutsuyss.

Thus' tO6,lthall *'e. purge` Our constitu-
tions and statute - laws from all - indiViditus.
distinct ions 'aniiing-th e' tize cif:i he .Btaite,
and secure the same civil and morarcodefor
mon and witorneo; --IrVe flaunt'•shim:tate' 'hun-
dred. thOliscii,id :lei** teachers, and 'the mill-
ions of luboiink" women, that_tbeir complaints,
p'etitiOne;:pi•tifeetite unio7s7 and striker are
of no avail until thil`hkila the DaVE in their
orp.han.dei for if-firTh's first,step towards.sa...

r'Oligions 4341#intil
.t:, o peutentint, withIYUTingth %int a.vin'g'

'

.ivijratx„,nevi .alOulder 80.0. colt, his seat
with.rother, a ;plainly cliisseit gdy -in :nue
our railway trains. The followiug..eoovorett-
tion tookplaeo.hurtweenltheiu•-4ho shoulder
strap 15113:_iii1.. ‘3llradaiii, have you
zany:relatives io.Jhe war
•liusbarid•hoa -soldier in thepartry.'
decd!' rtil'an4offiner in' the army, Madam;
niut your hiatitind, it
I.ahoiildrltte•it 444; Nriiiii-Wl?Ts,.nfi"PC't--:
~6 1Tlysses.B. 'Grantisir/ 'The young. Vieniisti•
lnii-vtiniuosed-at the next stopping pidee,..too
wode3t Oven to Trait to be thotilitect.
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ECHOES OF OFUNCIIOLT.
The loves and joys of earth arc !lief;

The fairest fbwers the first decay
Pleasure's foottaps follows

Too soon we mourn the fallen lest ,
And lief's departed May.

We yearn perplexed., and stung with :pain,
Our long-lost Aidenn to regain =

Oh, is it far away

Mark ! from the caverns of the hesitt-
-Faint-echoesrphantom-voicOsoitart-;

“Far; fai-awa y !''

And, sounding froth beyond -the sky,
Melodious, solemn strains reply : ,

"Far, far away

The soul 13 pained with vain regret'
We pine for what no years restore;

Ara sorrows we woaM fain forget,
With clagped hands snd.oyelitis wet,

haunt us forever more
Grows their no halm in grove or field
No plant that may deepen the

"A h is there no reprieve,?'
List ! from the grove no murmurs flow,

Ai though sad spirits bewailed their wee

BEECHER ON LONGEVITY•
Rev. Henry Ward BeeCher recently :de.,

livered a eermen, on longevity, taking ati2hia
test. the chapter of Genesis, contains,

the genealogies .of the. antediluvian pat*.
wells. Among other things he said; • •

,'ln the beginning the •human race seems
to have-been created aniMals; not without
the great elementary forces which,oenstituto
the mind, but these forces Were • undevelop-
ed; and held in-abeyance: It wan the physi-,
'Cal that' ivatilitigety developed at ECM. W- e
see this front the Statementa of the text.'—;-
They-attained what would now be consider-
ed an extraordinary old age berore they
reached the 'age orpuberty. Their 'first
children were begotten when they were one
hundrad,er one hundredandlorty_yeare_ol4
we thing that to be old age. Then came
four or five hundred years, afterward, of life,
indicating slow maturation. What coarse,
slow growing, inefficient ereatures- they
were I Ido not think that Adam was any
different from them. There is an impress-
ion that the human race began at the top,
and slipped from the top down to the hot.
tom; I-do not believe it. I think that Ad-
am was a child; that he never had a thought,
and with the exception of eating the forbid-
den fruit, scarcely pariorwed an act that
was thought worthy of memory; and that
name which liss_fided al history nud—the-
wrrld, is purely and merely a name. There
seems to have been in his life, ant in _the
whole-of •

',UNKNOWN'' OPtiONELSITS.
TOU CC4WIII. AND Mk§ rIIA.FINONV

Qprwin'a ,pouent in: tip` gi,ibero.sl,toirkaAappooen.race was-thtliben inculie'at, 'o,oVerner 'All.
Soo shannon. During one of hi'ttips from

,:one appointinimp, to another, Corwin and, the
ivitc,of wore "fellow .iat'ssengers,. in
the suirie stage: coach. They' bad -never met
biifore,,,aud,tiere:unknown to eaeh
Sirs. Phannon had do escort, but carkiii4:66-1Y her infant boy in her, nuns.:Thederofthe passengers were Corwin's friends,
who made the rounds of the State with
and who were alio ignorant of the ,rival can-
didate's 'better half. They Were not, loin
left in this blissful ignorance, for the lady,
vouSed by the hard' -eider sentimetite, soon
gave them to.tindersiand, in v_itry_p_L.
-glishTttat-the was a 'goctd— tioecifeco, and,
moreover, the .*ife of GoVernor 'Shannon, to
boot'

This announcement rather startled the
gentlemen. Corwin was the first to "reeover
hia composure and take advantage of the sit-
uation. ;Expressing himself. delighted at
having met her, "he placed himself beside
'Mrs. Shannon, and at once became very at,
ientive to her. He told of his acquaintance
with her husband, spoke in high complimen-
tary terms of his character and public oareer,
and expressed hie unbounded adruiratibn of
the man. The lady was charmed,

The Working Gentleman._
• , The etildren 0f,,104-ury and prider Aire ;•:not

the only ones whoused to be taught the
digeity of Lahai. ;'fir- foil their.
serioal Oa' aiiritys 'itp'preciate :their %ifirlt
aturlattitien duty We'seo this in- various
ways; sometimes in a jealous and, envious
aspect toward the rich,, sometimes, in a
cringing and sometimes in a difiantrittti-
tilde teiwitrd empleyers,lind often 'in "a 'sen-

'-aitivetieSs'with'riatard to their sdeial,ptisiticitt
qUite opposite to conscious dignity

and genuine self-respect._ False pride per-
hapsfinds its,deepest disguise often in the
best working then ., in a repugnaec to the
c'tiltivatioirottatiteand eourtetry, as' so,tha-
thing out of caste and character Jar them.'

In•such-sense its" pr :ide.,is :permissible a
man_shotticLueliffetetily—prond—olliftisindustry, hie iistiftildeia Sod' his --self-denial,
and plicidly &rapist, the gilded_ opposites ,of
these, which men are prone to worship .or
to envy. Ho should realize that these
qualities are so much more honorable thin
all others, that it makes do practical' differ.
;nee, in the comparison between menls, sta-
tions, what their work is, so long as it ie
nobly done. Truly 'said.the poet—

Honor and shame from no condition rise;

• • .try -p-ra, tmes to :now the name of her
new foUnd Mond. Corwin found means to

question The lady

Ad well your part: there, All the honor lies.

r - WAYNE-SS.BCOi FRANICLIN Cil*l.l
.l)4 *of t•VANIA:PitIDAY:-:III94.NIN,''APRIt'Ik 1808'.

DISCONTINT.-

__MORAL , ,

Vrirmi or
ShNiFOtkitte N Thir.tilty! min-

ute i in ybie time many n noble notion has
been -F;eiforineii. " A thinnte -*hen teir oiw
tione have been made. thati 'have changed
the after current °Hilo. ,A,tuippte ! in that
space of which u tear reached theeye of, the
ropontant prodigit: '

MEM

or discontented wind and ungov
ernable pasSibps. cati • scarcely find a ea un-
lion *here he will be 'hupily.--; ve: Min

libnor, ease / and all he • own.
..:fert *high earth, cap ikffor .d, still hie, 6wri„

• ritaikle spiiicsuparindnor,d by his own lack
or iftoral and uiontal

• ar!

overlooked this evasion, and told Corwin in
_special confidence, (loud enough, of course,
_to be beard by the hard cider wen) that her
husband was certain of re-election; . that he
was net to be beaten by that 'fellow. Toro
Corwin ;
~• , 7.-4bTx

'And who now goes about the country,'
suggested Corwin, making himself ridiculotis
by driving a six horse team, with al log cab.iu-mountell ou a counry wagon.'

'And who they say is as black as the ace
of spades,' chimed in the lady.

',Mut, madam!' eXclaimed Corwin, 'Mack!
yes black as the—l beg yoUr pardon—as
black as I am.'

Continuing the deception in a manner
which kept his friends convulsed with smoth-
ered laughter, Corwin took the lady's baby
in his arms, fondled and dandled it, calling
it the 'Young Governor,' and carrying the
heart of the lady by storm. At length the
lady reached her destination, and told Cor.
win so Witla a sigh of regret. The gallant
but unknown candidate assisted the Govern-
or's lady to alight, took the child in hia_arms
and carried it to the house. He saw the la-
dy in her parlor and laid the infant fiat OD
its back in her lap. Holding it there for a
moment or two he said :

(M-y-dear Mrs-Shannon, I have laid the
young Governa-r- Lit on his back, anti I'm
going to serve the old Governor the' same
way at the coming election. Good-by 1 I
ought to have told you that my name is Toni
Corwin, who was nothing but a wagon boy.
and is pretty black, I must admit. Good.
bye !' And before Mrs Shannon could re-
cover from her istonishinent, he was gone.
Ile did lay' the old Governor flat on his back ;but the latter returned the compliment two
,years later.

Signs and Omens
Stifles is not superstitious, but he hoard
story litely which greately shook his 'skep•

tieDlitarianiem.' It was of an old gentleman
in Berks County, whose style Was ae ter-
ruauized as Tom Gailyle's, and who had
been asked what he thought of signs and o-mens, ,

TO, T dinks mooch of dem dings,
nod I don't pclieve a'crydings; `out I dells
you somedimes dire is soniCilings in sooch
dings asli dose dings. Now de oder night
I sits und reads Mine newspaper, und minefrau- she shpeak-und bay-:

• 'Fritz, de dor**ish Nowlin;'
'Veil don'tdinks mooch of Aim dings,'

upd I goes on und reads mine paper,. ;Jail
wine frau she say:

'Fritz, dere is somediags pad is happen—:
do dug i.,11 hossl.o.'

'And den I ,guts oop wit mineself und
looks out troo de vines on de porch, utid d
:moon was Wain, and mine leedle. dog he
shoomp right up and down like aferydings,
und he pr.rk at de moon, dat vas shine so
prite ash never vas. Und as .1 hatilid wing
hat in do winder de old vonian she says,:.. •

'Mind, Fritz, [ 'dells you dare is some pat
fib happen.;. be troy Zak ho table .

• •-

‘

goes-to pet and I shleep's`' und.-:all
van I 'yokes up dere vas dat (dog

howl outside,rUlad yen I dream, ;I 'hearr.,dat,
;bowfin vorsel ash Lelol%. U, 141 in de.auorain

bop and kits minefreetttick.(tireaktubt>,and mine frau she-looks at me und ray ferry
solemn:: •'. •• ' ••• •

sornedings pad is haiipto:
.De dog_vas -howl all night ' • • • •••

• fUnd *bong den de' newspaper 'noire' •in,
and I -opens by. things Atot you
.dift 1, dere 'vas-a. via* died-A.l-Itlalcatllskfa.

IIOSV•TO .I.7O:E6IINi a 7,5ALT :F:tsu.---Manype .isens w'utrsire te'Abe'litthit'oj 'lresening
Inseire ciithat fisb';_never dream that there
'is a right and Wiiin, "wir., to 'tie it. Any one•

who'hus split!? theKpeesi of eTnpotution go‘
iti4'oit'ai the Butt WoricEirknOws that salt lath
to the bottom. Just so it is in the pin where
;X9nr.,4 6cke.rolariC (Lill, lies, soaking;
nail US it Het; trial dm skin ,eife dewu,tha

fapal ;%vip 11, to 'the skin;* and „resole there,
jitace4 ,vritit:t he ft si dh, Ow o, t t.hsalt:calls oto;the,hottoni (4 the pan,, aefir ,he.gbh' °eines o,ut Irisheti,ed 'au ,it o 1 ; ,in

othei'euse it nearly us salty as when-,put
in. If you 'do not beiicvs 044, test the taut-
tca% l'or,.yeurselveed, • . • • •

• Soy notirjog,,do• tmaing, which• a good
wooll not aprirove, abd yt)(1 are on

the eate 11zlr 11.000.4, • •
,

It is not, therefore, especially for the dis-
cipline of dainty coxcombs, who seldom
:1 hin-nur—reach,-thirt---we—reprcrtittc
the hearty lashing which the , Charlottsville
Chronicle administers to the youn7 men of
.t•e It is good for, false 'pride and
-effeminacy in all latitudes, whether swell.;
ing in broadcloths or fretting under denials.

"'There is a vast deal of idleness in! the
South. There are young men pretending
to practice law or physic; _young men. in.

selling a few yards of ribbon per day, young
then who have no business there, at dui-
lege; young wen -if-arming,' all of- Whom
ought tb be differently occupied. There
are . young men c;erking i n a n d
banking companies where. there is not full
emplOymeat for them. 'J'heie are ,young
:ladies by-scores engaged in reading •novels,
orentertaining beaux. There are all sorts
of agencies, tea thousand shifts to hve, no
matter how, so that it is not by manual
labor. Ina word, the' market of head-work
is glutted in the South, While the hammer
the plane, the trowel, the hoe, the axe, are
crying for staliart arms to grasp them.

'The idea is that a trade is not just' the
_thing for a-young-man who -eoritillers him-
self as good as anybody. It is thought a
better thing to be a jack log lawyer, or to
murder people with ajack,- diploma, or
weigh butter, khan to build a house, or Make
a aewitig matiline or construct a steam en-
gine. The agent of somebody's vegetable
pills is thought a more eligible match for
your daughter than the man who. prints
newspaper or a-book. So it is a foolish, -and
often fatal pride which makes• thousands
shrink from the mechanic arts; and. those
very men who, by a lift. of honest industry,
havesecureda high position in the com-
munity, and a respectable competence for
their families, turn their backs upon their
occupations, and trim their sons out for
something that • will not soil their wthte
.bands. We shall not prosper in the South
until all these folks go to work, nor until la-
bor with the hands is properly estimated.*

Beginning to Believe
Babbles,' of the California' Gulden Era,

sets off the following:
I • begin to believe .now-e days, that

money makes the man, and drdss tho gentle-
man.

I begin to believe that the purse is 'mere
potent than the sword and pen together.

I begin fo believe that tboie whe.sin the
most during the week are the Most devout
upon sunday. ,

',begin to believe that honesty is the bast
policy —tO speculate -With-- until—pia- Icarve-
gained,everybodesoonflenee then lino your
,pockets. ,

I begin. to believe in humbugging p,eOple
,out of their dollars. It is neither stealing
or begging; and, those who aro humbugged
have themselves to blame.
:..I—begin to. beliotie* that a man was not
ati4e ty eajay tile, buftnkeep.k)itusell tn.iser-
able :la .thesnyau4;aF,d ,o 1

•

I. begin lo'oolieye that tho, sorest, remedy
for hard titueslaud a tight money zn.tr,lc9i' is
tt„aestravagapt. expeuditure, 'int _the- part

9f the ,iudividUal—to; lee.p in'utiej mov-
ing,. • ,

.I. begirt to believe fOoe,,litit -knaves
arc pizil,fied ,tO bold olViiiiiit'pdei:ilie:o.9Vevu-
inent'T-with the c'XPepti9o,uf a r(4
born foolsupd'

I begin to believe' thitt piano- forte' is,
Viore ..4r t.cessary fit 1.1. away thpu and
wear.. - •

•,Lbegip a`bny, vi,V,Octo7pn't
swear,*tooke ,and tohteco, ,
ajer,Y.good natural)]

begin, to I.),elje,vo.
one bolt of.the svoutid, be throwia, but
'of, employment,

Setr;e, titee'.!'go 'the flevl"'lnr:l•Spurkeoa,
preaotietr4ermeir oo t4io text—x:Atbd:"'N.lary
Wept.' Ili the midst of ti stream 'of earnest
clqqueuee that drew, tears 'tram' rilatiir of
those present; in7defidlbiog- the• ehttraiter of,
the: teirs Shed by: Ikrary'Over the feit'df;;Te-
sus;le bruke'stiAdetly, Off, no'] tifrufing,
his 'iongiekiiion, i 'The .•tear'.4'
01tieli, Mary shi4 are ti'dt.@uch' feats la's nittaf
oriou'iour 'otitLitticoloti.Oofeelo
TheyVama"fierin her heart=4-11uliwertv-,iiars.
of lito.od-j;nottihe poor stitif tottfuretioatitits effEdde:d'Udt.''' Then;jkaiiitig, fiber"'the.

lookite,daiticitiy frac We. sea' of
-upturredlaei.:olte heXel&ied v 'JTherti are,
some ofjdtt.for'wheie leafir ,1;' :would . not
Oye a larthtrig 'a quart.' :1

We are all Adam's e,hildroo bilt s ilts
wakes the clifTcrenee. i

T4.13T
,The beaviest fetier.hai ever weighed!

'ddilir't)i 'titbit of areap4e, - the web.
of gosamiier, compared:with the :pledge
of a matt of honor.' •T:he ma!l.of ;stone'...Ind;

bthe bar of on may be broke; but hi., plight-
edwttid taiier-:‘

' SO4I2iDIA, • •
.

• • Those who, possess. the least inherent
purity Arp,the moat apt to
others. Ihe'slaliderer judgestifreFtlie '-itlitt-
tates of his own unilinious heart,- and.' thin
impnogns the actions,motives,. and feelings

. , •. .

KINDNESS.,
5 Flail °Merit and you 'relieve yourself

friend's brow, and you will return with a
lighter heart., A' word may }light, the
brightest hope, a revive the dying.
A frown way Brush: a gentle heart., The
smile of love, or tergivenossalay telieve4rout

GRATITUDB,

Bo careful to teach your children grati-
tude:, Lead them to acknowledge 433,64 fa.
vor that they receive; to speak often of their
benefactors, and:to ask blessings,tor,thetn.—
AeCustarn then!' to interWith`tuarked atten-
tion their instructora, and those Who have
aided' them in the attainmenVof knowledge
or piety. Gratitude in one of our first du-
ties to God,, and should not be forgotten
when due to men. '

TIM PELL
No trait of character is more valuahle than

the possession of a good:temper. Routs can •
never be made happy without it. It is Like
flowers that 'spring up-in--our- Pathway,-re -•-

viting'and cheering us; Kind words and
looks are the •outward demonstrations; pa-
tience and forbearance are the sentinels with-
in. Study to acquire and retain a sweet tem-
_pm' ILis mor s-valnab le-than -gold==it -tip=
tivates more than beauty, and to the 'lose of
life retains its freshness and power.

StiILDNEBS
'Be tilways ai mild ms you can; honey at-

trouts more flies than vinegar. .I.l' you err,
let it bo.on the side, of gentleness. The hu-
man mind is constituted that it resists se-
verity and yields to softness.

SPARE MINUTES
Spare minutes are the gold dust of—titne.

Of all the portions of our life, spare moments
are or may be the most fruitful of -Ovil.:—
•They are gaps through which temptations
Bud the easiest access to our hearts, Let
them ail bo improved with care; 'Seeds make
the mountains as monmati make hews.

Labor and Luok.
Among, the wise sayings of new.. H. W.

Beecher, are the full.ming: The were.:-feet
-that you are obliged tv labor' is not ,a Luis.
'fortune. The mare fact that your labor pro-
duces sloOr resul's.iinot a misfortune.. ,The
thing that yOu'closireta an 7alleviation would
be the greatest curse , to you, Do not, be
ashamed bl that 'loco where God has shot
you up. God has put your tasks Upon 'you
and remember thitt -your enjoyment is to
consist io the essential, rosoltuess of your
nature. It is to eousist in-the activeuso of
those foreca,,which Goa Las endowed you
with, -wheiever his providence has put you.
And if ho has withheld from" You.- sornci''uf

,thuse enjoyments ivbich he has, granted to
others, be assured- , irYoU 'are faithful,„the.t.
in some way' they will be' macre to ly'ou.
Do nt.it be arihnied of hardness.; Stand to
it and fight out your.betas: • See ,t07a.,, thutfl

hatgver you lose— Ith op:er itttlbauooey,, ortor-what boi—you di). not I, se man-,
how'd, or dun`rifgeior honsty, of eittif,l,6*lty
or'iruti: fulness.. 'Stick- to -them -They ,'-are
half your lite.

' i'think ifyou were. to from :man tdi
man, in ad.:the oriiingry chow:tots Lfei:youoyou;111ik you took,
them a$ their hour *then they Wide their se-
-creegonipfaltitti,' wr ite 'did auf'librcirEurieifIhelitnpresilictrtha47though they.. 'should be.,
reeigried to. ibein its was :A. gm:oi
Lion of toistofkuncs.that !hey; wcre.pliliged to ,

..Theoyuung,•rnio,, basin
niog gays, to It "obliged.

"it, rise' ciiity; end Sit :lap' waif
cessau'ly, but I hopo, rtir ,,a titue.'„

the, rook's, ptir
scilse of' 'lli is. diliiirto4veas acik
libt lie riiikij (VI vitird"to' the tilde:

hot.tbe:trn der:tlioTyieneseity cofi
points to theJavored.:,,soos,,..lol l

41JP4Pr. 9I ri°IIRF.P ?bp 7er3r 1??" ttq 'F°r4) Iauil,frgio are useless,,ang worse ikon u.selcisi'l44i-hacks hay.
.good ifintbiini he ildiuriedto'nsli

teli,you, what yoU'call .
,has been :11-keir ruin, ,
labucit bc,out• your ,

3 tiasioade you,
Oai 'you teen' and I'yo,u'irefM.M.;t `lisp lfeeri it'Ytok9a 4.lo4kstinVt.l': to • y.ou.
Austiniteati.of. , kiemoikuitz. • pur .cuuditiqb,
thank G9,44pr it/. „3f,. „ ..;i;r,

A martieretirecieutlyezeatited.io Idaho is
sakt.to,baye..tiareadaa 416 apaffold .with a
arailpori.iiis face. —330, then it should, be
underatVad, trietipy tharried
a wiLiew .eight el.iNica. • ' '

!it, oot tag wurthy to be remem-
bered. My impression is very strong that
the whole human family began at the bottom
and has worked its way up to the present
tune; and that it is destined to work its, way
up to an inconeeivaldy higher level than hug
manitv 13()W starv?s_upatt—at_is_probabli-

eight or ten handrail years,
these creatures did not live as much as we
do in eighty. klife of eighty years, which
doei in that time the work sr-tread' oat '

their ease over eight hundred years, is a
vast step in the progress of man. Consid.
eriog the present nature of man, longevity,
such as theirs, would be a great misfortenb.
While yet human itfe was inert; whole Ca-
pacity was undeveloped; while the acconn
relishing power wars very small, it would seem
to be in accordance with divine wisdom to
lengthen out the scope of life, that man
might have time to be and to do something.
But as. they learned, there were many rens-
one Why human life should be diminished in
its scope.

We are accustomed speak, of death as a
misfortune; we almost never reflect that dy-
ing is a great benefit.. The most of men get
through when they are sixty or seventy years
old. They get through; there is nothing
left for them to be or to do. And although
they do not want to die, there is no conceiva-
ble --rCason, in most instances, why they
should live. They cumber the ground.—
flere and there is an exceptionable case.—
The beauty of a ripe old age is the very
thing that puts to shame an ordinary old age
—useless, cumbrous. -

For many otherreasons it also would .be
unfortunate if men lived, in the full posses-
'ion of their powers, to au exceeding great
age. Suppose that some men in New York,
whose names are familiar, who have the pow-
er of making and amassing money and prop-
erty, and who wield the greill administrative
influence which accompanies great wealth ;

suppose that they, instead of passing :iiv-ay
in a few years and making room for others,
should live five hundred years, already hay •

ing scores of toil ions in their- hands, and
salreedy wielding r, mightyinfluence, through
their wealth 'and experiencs, nothing -on
'earth could prevent their being-deasotie in-
the connuermel world. What a disparity
would there be! lf, with the tone and tem-
per of modern. mulhood, turn lived five
hundred years, , what colancestriould there - -be
for a. Ingo at_ airy tose,eposwitliai tuansof-four
litindred years. -How won 1•1 one end of
society, the upper cad, by its position, by
its experience, by its knoveledN, by its
wealth—if these were held selfishly or _des-
potically—weigh down. and oppress the other
side? =There Was a divine mercy wanlfested ,
in She niemiaromeeteof shesiAaratiou of human
Hs in this sespOetsseo[2iitsnAntinTires rang
enough to develop his forces and to accom-
plish a certain atuutisit; but not.-long enough
to use that accomiliiihnient as a means of
despotism When men, therefore. are wick-
ed, and Are holding high away, we comfort
ourselves by saying: Well, they can't live
forever!' And they are not. The shorten-
ing of human, life, teed the dying of men id
This °sonority of life,iSN-Sry often -the beet
event of their lives. Even of men Una are.
quite useful, iris tit-elf-duty to die; and when
theyslietheyfrequeotly, as Sampson.. did,

.aceoui}lte i a,great worles;if 41tiretatiee. le
life they have dune, it may he, leery ,xnupli
good or-evil; now let theta take themselves
out of-this way; and they will. do-slotuethitg.,
More. When,a,great-tree ,is cut downin.

.Jaeorest, you willsee that arourni are
:.twenty trees thatlnffas° had 'lrian eversha.d

,

--.Owed and hod no' °flak:r e- io'girt the silU;') all
now begin telift their tops uris and .6 drink
at the fountain of life; and -start up.' Now-
'Ant the ell, umbrageous monarch is
;these s• a-chance, for man 3, 1cinore. ,See that-al
-are many cousolationsiin"the deaths ofesnea I

the.ri4ht -ones worillistinly die.' e ses-1
""al •

While ten omit witted' for' Chains's,' tine
man'rusikesobanees ;; while. ten men,-watt for'
something:to, tumuli, ono turns • BOUM:U.)I4)g'
up; so whilelten .faii, one -succeeds .and ie
culled a man of luck, the favorite .of fortune":
',...Tliere.lsficitlack ', adli; nod 'fortune'
.tuctit toiors,Allosti F.,46.'arp

sstolortune,; - ,

La't a vamp ,Wet capagti (ii3tar7
.act in her ,oye, a; ,waterfrll,on Dior he'ad; z
croolcia her back, forty trprinp-itt bar Skirts
Ugh tied shoes, acid a notice, is 11'01.144d ,

.~ v ~~~

f
~'~~

!:StM-Tsi • k̂n errl •
• ;1' .1: ..iniMBERr4v

Influence of,Example. I I
An aged gentleanwealled- at our office -a-few days ago, tiod'intiodue .ed thi; Subjecit of

tetußcianvo. After convesiog a shprrt tim e
he made the follow:-I,ngstateFeckt ,tyhieb may
be a wiroing to'othersl' - • - •

'rain a nitrye of
waa strictly terperate• until. iir ttias'ittliout
eighteen years of lage;'vrhen F threw ofF allpans-eta! restrtlint'atid'sititigled"'witli .8%4' as-
sooliterr

_

=MEI

then,pitought_ ;that. it -was markly, to
drink, smoke, and swear, and soon beeatnean adept in all these.practices. I was then
(lathe broad road to ruin, and bid -fair to
,aoon liG,duwni in a.druakardsgrave. „Jknew
"ndt tliat , l was forgipg ..ehttina that coulditiot 0011i:be'

.1 ti iii& ch-itird-bitie'eut iny life short,
but I loved and married alputt,t Jad:v .whoa'strons inftticiobt? Over me. I- re•

Would' df my-;self, but I decasionatiy look-sr, dram, •and
sometimes becatue intoxicated, leoc•
tinned until my eldest son• was,about Stiteen

• •years of age,
„i 'Pue'd,tY sat4lA) at,„one of these two
ihoutand ,drißking,tiins which polittie_ottr_t 90 seal A egan converstw.c

number olybuthr sentered= and called fordieverarges: 1' looked
up, and there was myrion; whom 1 k vet_Laq

•
"~liftrov'sang his father's footstep's. I

pallesthipf aside, and spoke toihica words of
reproof. Ho referred tow

.

is aged wan bore bewail his head in
lenee, it's'a"fldod Gf t)ainfilfreetillections
ovitr his mititi.'i.Sfier—a ievr• inowetitif ho
continued in a sad tone : ,

'That was my last beverage.
_

that I would:never toueb.tbe aecurti
, God b Lei

i_reselved
a_ setoff

, /di Jot. .ae-Yelped me to witbetaudevery temptation. I could not, eoptrol thy
oldest See; ha had formed a taste' for ft-
!quoit:' He-tecatne a drulikird, nod ndw
.sleeps in it drunkard's• grave.

, Again he was OVeroolllo by. painful . tamp
ticine, but after a short paw • continued :

raised fiVe. more sons, They, all 'are
living and doing well. I 'taught them to•be
temperate. They are all tetotalers. I am
now old and full of yearp.' I have pot long
to remain otpearth, but while I live. I 'will
warn every-father to avoid setting a bad ex-
ample before their children.'—Oliva 23ranch.

Ttie OLD SOT FLANKED --Andeome-totrief:AsM6l,s, the fa •

loons pardon-brokers-tie—at the White House.laid when the vote was taken :'go the poor
old man is gone.at last We hope-.that's
true We pope the attention of 35 OOO,M.
of-people-will scum-b-oAlfeitid—from so un-
worthy an object as Andrew Johnson: lie's
entirelyCoothin to spread over so much
ground. He's too light to engsgel'sci murk
attention. lle's too poor a Copperhead even
to attract the hatred of the Nation, Oblivi-
on, total expurgation from the minds and
thoughts of the people be his betrayed aid
cursed, is the only fitting punishment-'for 60
bad a man. Consigned to the solitude, and
shades of Greenville, Tennessee, he ought
not 60 much as be thought of again, and 'an-
wept, unhonored, and Unsung,' ho should
creep quietly into a dishonored grave; where
a single slab, bearing the significant' Wallet'impoaehed,' will be all the epitaph ho wtti

'deserve or need.

is like-

A .gapcl juke is toll.of a young swirl w,h9
attended a social circle a few eveliingfi s ince.
The conversation turned on 'Citifornil, and
getting rich. Totn that if
ha, was in, 43alifortlia, instead , of
reorking.ia the, rdiaes Araylay etnme .60 mi-
ner. who bad *bag fah of gel.rtetic,Lout hishraius, gather up the gold arto
Ours of Ott young ladies quietly rc'plied,fbathe had better gather up the hrains,aajlitev-identlystood in tunic naed of that article
that) orgold. Tom' itttidued fordho ,
of_the

.„• i • -Suitt BtAcur sr.--.Ei .ub, up fi'ao in .dsto:l,tura-
"Wire of sifted CI-Vrti'a'ideap of flutterorlardthe eize'of it-lartie egg if lard 'add 'nilre 'kilt.Before thefloor IS Si tied, giirlig Otte Iol6lriti_itt •

fal soda; azd voo t' or,eaui tartar, ,th,lrouglilymired add' erou 41 awoot milk- or to• 1 ,
~

„water,make it knodd ottiety, 'thau 4:the? trizlkeittr)
eak de with thelieur et; oi' r'oll 'Otis' alict Out 'tip to
.suit the fatierdritl. take, in . acilitherLquic.tl

I ~, _ .

"Ctiffee,:ivhat duynu do' alotre, er.sa-furoli'lo'il4npts'Lde'kua'or da:da,Odut'
I titdc de tarooo ortei q's,ket

do -tug•ratk- ia dat a ilaTe
"AV, tip you c.biok,soi.euffce ?;)
'•Well,"1 411 you ; kaso ;she shioea by

.11.1,141‘evilea'we wzollight; anilideladishines
bY447lwhell c. I?,LIP! t" . • -

VYank 'with 'a. iurcTiirhsnbrat ho.'coulti et.,11/Tl6,*••hiiii.: The Dut6h.roaa
Jay "down orr,a.tablo;•,,iii'd ..7toniciic„tzatiing

;Kis -I)4{. t ao- i i 4 1.119 A i/ PP•vq;,ql.9.•qr )h,'yoiz uro.,bitip& tact yuaregAlie .1)4110,-man.• •

ft,`Yiitf-t2ith`;' ii-Yatikde; yoct
Atioto Arad goitils.!tors -Walk:4 you 0Isciettc.;• 1- • ' 44P LThe pels:plm Bfitcap4c. ii Franco !)e-Hove th4t theitelsrgrepoleoa Is. still alive StintIP+lANDA,PorliocTpeals& :k9 :,Flll-91 ?,9t -au--
~4.1,8 y 7,4 a utcso.9,

hi/ Le.
310ekoci up twroasysr:witireleves:Protts`4irla

azi4ry b05,...040n5! wAo !NW ogFL:,fidd
,a vcolies.
, 1—• • - ;

The yo'ting /aly dead--ja.l loves
with a young gotitteman,.itninediatol,r,Jevt-via on treini4 itik6cl-tollattleltto dayi•

Ec* Kwoo to., lecliVe ip t1,!0 p4,01,say 01)00,eighteen. •
,

2 ~,,--7.04!•!;:- . .tagy crag„ sourkJ u or .1)
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